Sunrise PTO Meeting Minutes
February 20, 2018
Call to Order: Julie Pula called the meeting to order at 7:04. PTO members and Mrs, Giovannitti were in
attendance
Aramark Representative: Wanted feedback on the lunches provided to the students at school. Open the
floor and asked the group the pro and cons of the lunches.
President updates: Explained how the Chrysler Fundraiser would work with Shorkey dealership. For
every test drive Sunrise would get $10 donation from Chrysler. For every site (Twitter, facebook...) a
picture is posted with a hashtag another $10 is donated.
In need of a VP position because Danni Emricko will be stepping down.
Spirit Wear- Julie met with Dan Kravetz and reviewed with the board the different logos that customers
can pick from to put on their T shirts. Mrs. Giovannitti mentioned an online store for us for Spiritwear.
Principal Updates:
Sarris Candy Forms are due today
7 acts are listed for Kidfest at the Penn Middle School
58 registrations are in for kindergarten in the fall
Next Week is Dr. Seuss week and the themes are listed on the calendar and in THT
HS Video- HS students will be reading children’s books to the kids
Purse Bash is 3/3/2018 and you can still purchase tickets for the event
Inview testing- 2nd grade IQ testing
2/27 Mrs. MacArthur
2/28 Mrs. Barton
3/6 Mrs. Gutwald
Dare starts for 2nd grade on 3/28
Need volunteers to cover the lunches in the classrooms for the Special Election lunch on 3/13
Yearbook order forms are due on 3/16. Recommended to pre order
Spring Pictures are 3/23 ,is not mandatory but this does help the PTO
Committee Reports
Education Fair/spelling bee-coupons will be given for participation.
Color Run: Registration will be 8:45 to 9:45 the day of the event. Thursday 3/15 is the date you need to
fill out forms to participate.
5/23 is Kindergarten Farewell
Staff Appreciation: Partial Catering- Flyer for THT for donations- will be sent mid march. Wanted to do a
google survey to see what teachers like. Teachers need a new microwave.
Amazon Smile- we received $5.22 in donations.
Tiffany Cafaro- January Minutes approved

Beth Spena- approval of budget.

Respectfully submitted by Tiffany Cafaro, PTO Secretary

